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Preface 
The Human Resources and Services Theme within the Human 
Settlements and Services Area is currently conducting research 
on health care systems and on nutrition. As part of a general 
exploratory evaluation to determine whether research on man- 
power should be accorded Research Task status within thisheme 
%n the future, the Area held a small and informal task-force 
meeting in February, 1978, on which occasion this paper was 
presented. 
The February task-force meeting led to the conclusion that 
the principal objective of manpower research in HSS should be 
the development of models and theoretical explanations of as- 
pects of manpower supply, manpower demand, and manpower fore- 
casting, with a focus on national and sectoral problems in 
both the more developed and the less developed countries of 
the world today. Expected results could be improved models 
and a better understanding of problems related to changing 
labor force composition, shortages of manpower in critical 
service sectors such as health, the rising cost of pensions, 
and the declining confidence of policymakers in the usefulness 
of manpower forecastinq models. 
This paper, the first of a series on manpower analysis, 
focuses on the demoqraphics of mamower. It demonstrates how 
the analytical amaratus of the demographer can be applied in 
studies of manpower supply and stands as a contribution to 
the current state of the art in manpower analysis. 
Andrei Rogers 
Chairman 
Human Settlements 
and Services Area 
April 1978 
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Abstract 
This paper illustrates the demographer's perspective 
of labor force analysis and shows how recent methodological 
developments in demography, in particular in multiregional 
demography, can fruitfully be applied to manpower studies. 
First, curves of age-specific labor force participation 
rates are investigated and it is shown how their universal 
features enable one to describe the schedules by a limited 
number of parameters. Next, an increment-decrement table 
of working life is developed and compared with the conven- 
tional technique of working life table construction. Fin- 
ally, an improved labor force projection model is presented. 
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The Demography of Labor Force Participation 
0. INTRODUCTION 
Demographers have been interested in manpower analysis for 
many years. They have developed their interpretation and pers- 
pective on the study of the manpower segment of the population. 
Manpower is equivalent to the economically active population or 
labor force. This interpretation of manpower is based on the 
economists' distinction between producers and consumers. The 
active population can be distinguished from other segments of 
the population by its function of producing goods and services 
for the whole of the population, (United Nations, 1973, p.293). 
Within this framework, one can identify the active population, 
not xily as an economic category, but also as a demographic one 
thus allowing the research apparatus of demography to be applied 
to manpower studies. 
It is the purpose of this paper to illustrate the 
(mathematically oriented) demographer's approach to manpower 
analysis. The first section describes the parameters,used in 
demographic investigations, namely the age-specific activity 
or labor force participation (LFP) rates. The regularities 
in labor force participation schedules have induced demogra- 
phers to represent these schedules by a limited number of 
indices. The following sections of the paper review the 
concept of working life tables. It is not surprising that 
an early attempt of demographers to study the labor force in- 
cluded the calculation of life tables of the working, or active 
population. Today, many countries publish working life tables. 
Surprisingly, however, the technique of constructing such 
tables has not been improved since the design of the first 
tables in the late forties. It is only very recently that 
one can observe methodological innovations. Hoem and Fong 
(1976a), have developed a working life table which does not 
rely on the unrealistic assumptions required in conventional 
working life tables. Their increment-decrement life table 
approach may be reformulated in simpler terms and with less 
restrictive assumptions, by applying recent findings of multi- 
regional demography. In the fifth and final section, we review 
existing techniques for labor force projection and propose a new 
projection model. 
Before proceeding to the study of the labor force partici- 
pation schedule, however, some attention should be devoted to 
measurement problems of the LFP-rates. The economically active 
population, or labor force, has been defined by its function. 
According to United Nations recommendations, it consists of 
those individuals who furnish the supply of labor for production 
of economic goods and servides (United Nations, 1967, pp.61-63) . *  
Economic goods and services are those items represented in the 
national accounts. Hence, the members of the labor force are 
the producers of the national income. Included are persons 
who work for wages or salaries (in civilian jobs or in the armed 
forces); self-employed persons, and employers who work for 
profit; and persons who assist without pay in a familial income- 
producing enterprise, such as a farm, or shop (United Nations, 
1973, p.293; Durand, 1975, p.8; ILO Yearbook of Labor Statistics, 
1976, p.3) . * *  International standards include unemployed persons 
* Sometimes, a distinction is made between active population 
and economically active population. The first category in- 
cludes then, all the persons in the active age groups (gene- 
rally 15-64 years for men and 15-59 for women). In this 
paper, active population and economically active population 
are treated as being interchangeable. 
* *  This is the "gainful worker" approach to identifying members 
of the active population. It considers as economically active 
any person who usually works at an income-producing job or 
assists in the production of marketable goods. The second 
or "labor force" approach considers as a member of the labor 
force any person employed or seeking employment regardless of 
his usual activities (Denti, 1968, p.526). 
as well as those actually employed.* Not included in the labor 
force are those persons who do nzt work at income-producing jobs: 
housewives, students, retired and disabled workers, volunteer 
workers, etc. The goods and services they produce are not 
considered as income, because they are generally not paid for 
their work. 3ot all countries, however, follow the same practice 
in measuring the labor force,and a list of important divergences 
is given by United Nations (1958), and by Durand (1975, pp.9-14). 
For the definition of labor force, followed by the U.S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, see Bowen and Finegap (1969, pp.7-8). 
The purpose of collecting labor force statistics is to 
provide information on t.he amount of human resources available 
for productive purposes. The number of persons in the labor 
force is only an approximate measure of the prgductive capacity 
~f the economy. The real labor input per member of the 
active population depends on the unemployment level, the share 
of persons engaged in part-time or seasonal work, weeks of 
employment per year, and the average worki.ng hours per week; 
in short, the d-egree of involvement of members of the labor 
force in activities that contribute to the production of income.** 
The real labor input (utilization of available labcr) is, of 
course, influenced by labor demand or employment considerations. 
Bowen and Finegan (1969, Chapters 4 and 6), have shown that 
the labor force may expand considerably in response to increa- 
sing labor demand measured by relative wages, and may contract 
when wages fall and unemployment grows. Gregory and Sheehan 
(1973), prove that labor force participation rates are sensitive 
to cyclical movements in the economy and in particular to the 
state of the labor market. High unemployme~t discourages job 
* In socialist countries, the d.efinition "labor force" ex- 
cludes the unemployed (or unemployment is nil). 
* *  Bowen and Finegan (1969, pp.92-96), calculate full-time 
equivalent LFP rates. They reflect both the labor force 
participation and hours worked dimensions of labor supyly. 
Assuming 40 hours as a "full-time" working week, a full time 
equivalent LFP rate is the product of LFP rates and the ratio 
of mean hours worked per week and 40 hours. 
seekers and they may drop out of the labor force. This pheno- 
menon is often referred to as the discouraged worker effect. 
It is particularly relevant for the female labor force since 
women, when they become unemployed, withdraw more easily from 
the labor force than men. 
In addition to the quantitative aspect, there is the quali- 
tative aspect of the labor supply, i.e., the determinants of the 
labor productivity: skills, experience, aptitudes, education, 
health and motivation. Together, the quantitative and the quali- 
tative aspects determine the productive capacity of the economy. 
In order to measure the size of the producers in prcportion to 
the consumers or total population accurately, both aspects should 
be taken into account. In the first instance, however, there is 
a need to include in the labor force measures the actual degree 
of participation in productive activities by members of the 
labor force (Durand, 1975, p.159). 
1. LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION (LFP) SCHEDULE 
The relative size of the labor force is measured by the 
ratio of producers to consumers. Whereas everyone is a consumer, 
only the persons involved in income producing activities are 
defined as producers. The ratio of producers to consumers is 
represented by the crude activity rate (CAR). It is defined by 
Durand (1975, p.15) as the number of labor force members, ten 
years of age and over, per 100 of the total population. Crude 
activity rates confound the effect of age- and sex-specific 
activity rates, and of the sex and age composition of the popu- 
lation. It is a weighted average of age- and sex-specific rates, 
the weights being the shares of each age group and sex in the 
total population. Changes in crude activity rates may, therefore, 
be caused by changes in the age composition, sex structure, or 
in the labor force participation by age. In a study of the dyna- 
mics of labor force participation it is necessary to isolate 
the effect of each individual component of change. 
This section is devoted to curves of age- and sex-specific 
activity rates. First, we investigate empirical regularities 
of LFP schedules, and review ways to represent these curves by 
a limited number of parameters. Next, we summarize the major 
patterns of change of LFP curves during the course of socio- 
economic transformation. 
1.1 Characteristics and Representation ~ 
Age-specific labor force participation rates show a universal 
pattern (Durand and Miller, 1968, p.133). However, unlike ferti- 
lity and mortality schedules, LFP schedules show more variations. 
In particular, the sex-specificity of the LFP schedules is im- 
portant. Figure 1 shows male and female age-specific activity 
rates for urban and rural (farm-nonfarm) United States. The dif- 
ferei~ces in the shapes of the male and female schedules require 
sex-specific analyses of LFP rates. 
Age Group 
Figure 1. Labor force participation rates by place of residence, sex, and 
age, census week of 1960. 
Source : Bowen and Finegan (1969) p.548 
The male LFP curve has a very regular pattern. Labor force 
participation starts at about 15, and reaches a peak around age 
30. Between the mid-thirties and the mid-fifties, the proportion 
of the male population in the labor force drops very gradually, 
but then declines rapidly due to retirement. This regularity 
led Durand (1975, p.22) to distinguish three phases in the 
typical cycle of working life for a cohort of male population: 
- the ages of entry into the labor force, defined as those 
younger age groups in which the activity rate has not 
yet reached its maximum (i.e., up to about age 30;; 
- the prime working ages, when the activity rate remains 
on a high plateau (between 30 and 45 years);* and 
- the ages of retirement, when the activity rate drops off, 
gradually at first, but rapidly for higher age groups. 
Since most of the entries into the labor force take place 
before the age of 20, Durand divides the ages of entry into 
primary ages of entry (under 20 years) and the ages of late entry 
(20-29). Similarly the ages of retirement are divided into ages 
of early retirement (45 to 65), and primary ages of retirement 
(beycnd 65) . 
Regularity in the female LFP schedules is much less than 
in the male curves. The female curve is generally not unimodal, 
but has two peaks. This is due to the pattern of entry into the 
labor force and of retirement, which is related to the life cycle 
of marriage and fertility. Although, as for males, the ages 
under 20 are primarily labor force entry ages, girls may drop out 
of the labor force at young ages to marry and have children. 
In several countries, on the other hand, female workers enter 
the labor force at later ages, when the children no longer need 
their close attention. Divorce or widowhood are also events 
determining the age of (re-) entry into the labor force. The 
importance of the differences of LFP rates by marital status is 
illustrated in Table 1 and Figure 2. 
* Prime-age males are defined by Bowen and Finegan (1969, p.39), 
as those men 25 to 54 years of age. 

The LFP schedule may be analyzed in the same way demographers 
treat mortality, fertility and migration schedules. Instead of 
representing the schedule by a large number of parameters (one 
age-specific rate for each group), one may try to describe the 
curve by a function in only a few parameters. These so-called 
model schedules are not only useful for the comparison of dif- 
ferent schedules, but also form a tool for the estimation of 
age-specific rates in cases when data do not exist or are in- 
adequate. The usefulness of this has been mentioned by Shryock, 
Siegel, et al. (1973, pp.855). However, the regularities of 
LFP schedules do not compare with those of, for example, fertility 
curves, which may accurately be represented by two parameters: 
one measuring the level (gross rate of reproduction) and another 
expressing the shape (mean age of childbearing). A number of 
ways have been proposed to represent the level and the shape of 
LFP curves. 
The level of the curve may be measured by the qross years 
of active life-index (Farooq, 1975, p.44; Durand, 1975, p.226): 
W 
GYA = 1 ;(x)~x, 
0 
where w is the highest age and w(x) is the activity rate or LFP 
rate of the age group x to x + dx. This expression may be nume- 
rically evaluated as follows: 
where the age groups are of 5 years, z is the highest age group, 
and w (x) is the activity rate of age group (x,x + 4 )  . The concept 
of gross years of active life is analogous to the gross migra- 
productive rate in migration analysis. Note that, if is the 
lowest age group of the active population (10-14, say) and B is 
the highest age group (55-59, say) then GYA is given by 
is 
GYA = 5 1- w(x) . 
x=a 
The GYA represents the expected number of years in the labor 
force in the absence of mortality, i.e., no deaths occur before 
or during the active ages and therefore, no working years are lost 
by mortality. An index, taking mortality into account is the 
net years of active life index (Farooq, 1975, p.45). 
The advantage of the gross years of active life index as a 
summary measure of the level of the age-specific activity rates 
is that it is independent of the age structure of the population. 
In this regard it is a better index of the level of labor force 
participation than the crude activity rate (CAR), which combines 
the effect of age composition and age-specific LFP rates. A 
comparison of the GYA index and the CAR is given in Table 2. 
An alternative measure of the level of the labor force 
participation which is free from the effect of the age distri- 
bution of the population, is the standardized activity rate (SAR). 
The SAR is a weighted average of age-specific activity rates or 
LFP rates of a given sex. The weights are defined according to 
the age composition of a model population. This measure has 
been used by Denti (1968, p.535), and Durand (1975, p.20) among 
others. Durand calculated the sex-specific SAR's by weighting 
the age-specific LFP rates of each sex with the age structure 
of a population of ten years and over that has approximately 
the same age profile as the world population in 1960. The re- 
lative age composition of the model population was derived from 
the Coale-Demeny tables on stable populations (Durand, 1975, 
p.224).* In another study, the United Nations (1976, Table 3.41, 
* For countries where age classifications of population and 
labor force were lacking, Durand simply used the percentage 
of the labor force among the population ten years of age and 
over. The percentage is labeled the refined activity rate 
(RAR). Differences between RAR and SAR are small for males 
but can be substantial for females. 
Table 1. Average age-specific activity rates of females  classified by marital 
status in twelve industrialized countries, according to results of 
censuses between 1948 and 1956. 
Source : United Nations (1973) p. 305 
15nndover  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63.8 19.2 27.8 
....................... 15-19 55.7 24.3 b 
20-21 ....................... 80.9 2 5 . 4  b 
25-3.4 ....................... 79.6 20.1  63.5 
3 5 4 1  ....................... 74.2 21.1 61.7 
45-54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69.1 20.4 51.6 
55-64 ....................... 52.1 14.1 30.3 
65 and ovcr .................. 18.5 6 . 5  
7 
8.5 
a 
Unweighted means of percentages of economically active among female pop- 
ulation of specified age and marital status: censuses of Australia, 
Canada, England and Wales, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Ireland, 
Israel, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden and the United States of America. 
Numbers too small for calculation of reliable activity rates. 
Table 2. Urban and rural activity rates and gross years of active life for 
selected countries. 
Source : United Nations (1973) I p. 300 . 
Crlt(L. nclivity rate 
(Inborrr forre as pc,rcentnge Gross gears of active lfe 
oJ' total popularion) in age ronge 15-74 years 
-- .~ 
Areas Both scres M'tle Fentole Male F e ~ ~ t a l e  
Guatcrnala, 1950: Urban .......... 37.7 57.1 19.6 53.9 15.7 
Rural . . . . . . . . . . .  33.0 59.5 5 .1  57.3 4.5 
Indonesia, 1961 : Urban . . . . . . . . . .  32.5 45.8 16.7 47.8 16.0 
Rural ........... 36.5 53.3 20.1 54.0  20.7 
Jap;in, 1955: Slri of 50,000 or 
nrorc inhabitants 42.2 56.6 37.1 49 21 
Qnz ............. 41.1 54.7 39.9 56 36 
.......... United States, 1960: Urban 40.6  55.1 27.0 47.1 22.5 
Rural-farm ...... 36.0 54.7 15.4 50.0 14.1 
Poland, 1960: Urban .......... 41.8 53.8 31.1  45.7 24.7 
Rural ........... 52.4 56.4 48.7 54.6  44.2 

used the age composition of the Netherlands population as of 1947 
to compute standardized activity rates. 
Another approach to the study of the impact of the 
population's age composition on the labor force participation, 
is stable population analysis. 
The age structure of a stable population is uniquely 
determined by a set of age-specific mortality and fertility 
rates. By using model mortality and fertility schedules, the 
age structure of the population may be represented by a single 
fertility and a single mortality parameter. This is particu- 
larly interesting for the study of the indirect effects on 
labor force participation of changing mortality and fertility 
levels. This approach is illustrated in Table 3. It gives the 
values of a number of LFP statistics for various levels of 
fertility and mortality, and for two different LFP schedules. 
Table 3 shows that the long term effects of changing activity 
rates and mortality levels, are outweighed by those of changing 
fertility. 
Different model populations would, of course, yield 
different values of the SAR for a given LFP schedule. There- 
fore, the use of the GYA index may be supported, since it is 
not affected by an arbitrary choice of a standard age dis- 
tribution . It has , however, the disadvantage of giving equal 
weight to the activity rates for all groups, and therefore does 
not take into account the relative importance of age groups. 
The effect of the age-sex structure of the population is 
measured by the difference between the CAR and the GYA or the 
SAR. The difference between the CAR and the SAR of the total 
(both sexes) population is called the age-sex index (ASI) 
(Durand, 1975, p.81; the components of AS1 are analyzed in 
Appendix E). The AS1 area measure of the economic impact of 
the age structure, preferable to the dependency ratio, which 
Table 3. Total male activity rates, annual replacement rates and ratios for 
the male labor force and annual rates of entrance, retirement, 
and losses by death, in stable population models with various 
levels of fertility and mortality and two schedules of male age- 
specific activity rates. 
Source : United Nations (1933),p.310 and p.320 
30 ) t -or~ e.vp.cmriorl 50 jrnrs ,".xi-rrtnrlon 70 ymr s caprr/afron 
of l i f t  ul bl1t11 of 1i.f~. uf birth iflili at birth 
-- -. . . - - -- - 
Cross rrprorl~rrtion rnlc A B A D A B 
- -. 
Male Inborrr force as prrcerr/ngc of lolnl niole l~oprrlafio~r 
Rcplacerrrerrl rule (err/r.arr/s 1es.s rc~iremc~rr~s a lcl i1eaflrs) per 1,000 aclirc rrtnles 
4.0 ....................... 24.0 21.9 39.1 36.9 47.6 45.0 
3.0 ....................... 14.1 12.2 3-8.8 26.9 37.4 35.6 
2.0 ....................... -0.8 - 1.4 14.2 13.3 22.9 22.0 
1.0 ....................... - 25.2 -24.8 - 10.3 - 10.4 -1.7 - 1.8 
Erctronls h lo  tlre Inborrr force per 1,000 nclive timlcs 
4.0 ....................... 44.8 44.7 49.3 48.9 52.4 51 -4 
3.0 ....................... 37.1 37.6 41 .O 41 .O 43.7 43.7 
2.0 ....................... 27.5 28.8 30.3 31.4 32.7 33.7 
1.0 ....................... 14.7 16.5 16.1 17.8 17.5 19.2 
Reliremertls from /lie lnborcr force per 1,000 aclire trlnles 
4.0 ....................... 0.7 2.5 . 0.9 2.8 0.9 2.9 
3.0 ....................... 0.9 . 3.3 1.3 . 3.9 1.3 3.9 
2.0 ....................... 1.7 5.0 2.3 6.0 2.7 6.2 
1.0 ....................... 3.3 9.2 5.1 11.4 6.3 12.1 
Dcalhs per 1,000 oclive rnnles 
4.0 ....................... 20.1 20.3 9.3 9.2 3.9 3.5 
3.0 ....................... 22.1 22.1 10.9 10.2 4.9 4.2 
2.0 ....................... 26.6 25.1 13.8 12.1 7.1 5.6 
1.0 ....................... 36.6 32.2 21.4 16.8 12.9 9.0 
Replacerrrent ratio (errtraitts irllo 111c labotcr force per 100 re/irenlolts nrrd N'et~ilrs)~ 
4.0 ....................... 220 200 480 410 1090 SO0 
3.0 ....................... 160 150 340 290 700 540 
2.0 ....................... 100 100 190 170 330 290 
1.0 ;. ..................... 40 40 60 60 90 90 
Note : Column A: Average age-specific activity rates for agricultural 
countries. 
Column B. Average age-specific activity rates for industrialized 
countries. 
a Ratios rounded to the nearest multiple of 10. 
is used by Coale (1969). This measure is defined ,by the age 
structure of the population only. It is the ratio of the popu- 
lation outside active age groups to the population inside 
active age groups. The dependency ratio does not depend upon 
the extent to which persons participate in the labor force. 
The shape of the curve of age-specific activity rates has 
a uniform pattern (Figure 1). However, a single parameter, 
such as the mean age of the LFP schedule, provides a weak re- 
presentation of the shape of the curve, in particular for the 
female LFP schedules. Durand (1975), considers different types 
of shapes of the male and the female curves. The fundamental 
idea is to divide the varying observed age patterns of LFP rates 
into more homogenous categories. The procedure is analogous 
to the one followed by Coale and Demeny (1966) in classifying 
observed mortality curves into four groups (North, East, South, 
West) and the one followed by Rogers and Castro (1976), and 
Rogers, Raquillet and Castro (1977), in grouping migration 
curves into "families" of schedules. The grouping of LFP 
schedules in homogenous categories is a first step to the de- 
velopment of model LFP schedules. 
Male LFP curves are characterized by the mean age entry 
and the mean age of retirement. In other words, it is the 
levels of labor force participation in the first phase (primary 
ages of entry) and the last phase (primary ages of retirement) 
that are important to describe the shape of the male LFP curve 
(Figure 3). Durand (1975, pp.24-25) distinguishes several 
shapes of male LFP schedules, dependent on the activity rate 
in the first and last phase. An activity rate is classified 
as high (H) , medium (M) , or low (L) , according to whether it is 
in the upper, middle, or lower third of the average distribution 
of all countries. The consideration of three classes in each 
of the two phases leads to nine different types of age patterns 
of LFP rates. Each type is denoted by two letters. The first 
relates to the primary ages of entry, and the second relates to 
the primary ages of retirement. For example, a combination of 
M o l e  
~ c l i v i l y  rote 
A g e  ( y e o r r )  
Figure 3 .  Age patterns o f  male a c t i v i t y  rates .  
Source: Durand (1975)  , p.  23 
a high activity rate for ages 15 to 19, with a low rate for 65 
and over, is denoted by HL. A classification of eighty-four 
countries in these nine types gives the following results 
(Durand, 1975, p.25): 
HH. 14; MH. 10; LH. 4; HM. 8; MM. 11; 
LM. 9; HL. 6; ML. 7; LL. 15. 
The shapes of the female LFP curves are classified in eight 
types, four principal types and four subtypes (Durand, 1975, 
pp.38-39). The classification is based on the occurrence of 
a single or a double peak in the LFP curve and on the location 
of the peak (s) : 
A. Central peak or plateau (14) 
B. Late peak (8) 
C. Early peak 
C-1 Without shoulder (21) 
C-2 Peak and shoulder (14) 
D. Double peak 
D-1 Early peak higher (19) 
D-2 Late peak higher (8) 
in the way marriage and motherhood affect labor force participation. 
I 
The distribution between the types of the eighty-four countries 
studied is given in parentheses. Type A resembles the typical 
pattern of male activity rates (high peak between 30 and 44 years). 
In type B, the peak is located at an age above 45 years, whereas 
in type C, the peak is at an age below 30 years. Finally, type 
D is characterized by two peaks, separated by a trough. The dis- 
tinction between C-2 (peak and shoulder) and type D (double peak) 
is somewhat arbitrary. A second hump is considered to be a peak 
if the activity rate declines by more than one-tenth in consecu- 
tive age groups from an early peak and rises by more than one- 
tenth to a later peak. The various types are illustrated in 
Figure 4. The different patterns may be related to differences 
! 

1.2 Chanaes in LFP Schedules 
Variations in male LFP schedules occur chiefly in the 
age distribution of the entries and retirements, in particular, 
in the primary ages of entry and retirement. Since entry into 
the labor force is largely determined by graduation from school, 
the curve of age-specific LFP rates can be linked to a curve 
of age-specific school enrollment rates. Similarly, the LFP 
schedule may be linked to a curve of age-specific retirement 
rates. As school enrollment increases and extends over higher 
ages, and as retirement occurs at younger ages, the width of 
the LFP schedule will decrease and fewer people will be available 
for the productive sector. This process has been observed in 
the postwar period (Durand, 1975; United Nations, 1973, pp.301- 
303; Bowen and Finegan, 1969, Chapters 11 and 14). 
Recent changes in the female LFP rates in countries around 
the world have a common feature. As with males, the female 
activity rates are declining for ages under 20 and over 60. 
Changes in activity rates for ages between 20 and 60 are less 
regular. In a number of countries including the United States, 
one could observe a shift from a peak and shoulder to a double 
peak pattern (Figure 5). An equal number of countries experi- 
enced a shift from a peak and shoulder to a single peak pat- 
tern, (United Nations, 1973, pp.307-309). 
Primary ages of entry and retirement are important com- 
ponents-of-change of labor force participation. Not only recent 
changes in LFP rates, but also variations during the course of 
economic development are largely limited to the primary ages. 
This is especially true for males. The curtailment of men's 
working life at both ends during the development process contri- 
butes to a decline in overall labor force participation.* 
* It should be stressed that the predominant component-of-change 
of the overall labor force participation is the age distribu- 
tion of the population. Fertility decline with economic de- 
velopment has therefore an indirect, but large impact on labor 
force participation. A drop in the proportion of child to 
adult population tends to raise the CAR. However, the effect 
of changing fertility is demonstrated only in the long run. 

A cross section of census statistics shows a limited increase 
of age-of-entry and an important decline of the retirement age 
with economic development, (Table 4; Figure 6). A large pro- 
portion of the decline in GYA with development is due to de- 
clining age-specific LFP rates in age groups above 65. In the 
prime working ages, the LFP rates remain on a high plateau during 
the development process. Therefore, it is not that fewer men 
take part in the labor force, but that the average working 
life decreases. 
Durand (1975, p.110) found that the decrease of male acti- 
vity rates in ages of labor force entry and retirement during 
the course of economic development typically follows a logistic 
curve. The drop is slow, if at all, during the early stages of 
development, more rapid during middle stages, and more slow 
again during advanced stages. This implies a transition from 
one relatively stable state to another. The transition of the 
LFP level shows an analogy with the demographic transition in 
which mortality and fertility levels go from high to low along 
a logistic path. Because of this analogy, the change of the 
LFP level during the course of economic development may be 
labeled the LFP transition. 
As in the case of males, female LFP rates in the primary 
age of entry and retirement decrease with economic development, 
although the pattern is less regular than for males. In contrast 
to males, female LFP rates in the prime working ages may either 
increase or decrease during the course of development, depending 
on cultural settings and other circumstances. The result is a 
mixed picture of rising trends in LFP rates and GYA in some 
countries and falling trends in others. No distinct pattern in 
the individual countries can be observed, although the average 
result shows some regularity. However, neither cross-sectional 
nor time-series data fully support the so called U-hypothesis, 
which states that female activity rates decrease during early 
stages of economic development and increase again during later 
stages. Durand (1975, p.150) concludes, therefore, that the 
U-shaped pattern observed in some data, in part reflects influ- 
ences of extraneous factors (unrelated to economic development) 
as well as errors and biases in the measurements. 
More important than economic development for variations 
in female LFP rates, are social and cultural norms and their 
susceptibility to changes (see also United Nations, 1973, p.305). 
For example, the female SAR is 11% in Arab countries; 45% in 
tropical Africa, where women are dominant in the agricultural 
labor force; 30% in North West Europe; and 50% in East Europe, 
where the participation of women in the production process is 
a matter of social policy. A constancy in the observation is, 
however, that in countries where great increases in female acti- 
vity rates have been recorded there is a greater participation 
of married women in the labor force. Besides changing attitudes, 
a growing freedom from maternal cares and an expanding demand 
for labor in occupations regarded as suitable for women have 
contributed to this trend. 
Table 4. Levels of male and female age-specific activity rates in countries at different levels of economic 
development, cross-sectional census data. 
Source : Durand (1975 ),p.95 and 133 
a. Male rates ( % )  Level of Development 
- b. Female rates ( % )  Level of Development 
Age Total I I I I11 I V V Total I I I I I I I V V Group 
GYA 52.86 55.99 56.36 52.51 50.31 49.54 
YA65 7.55 9.51 10.16 7.85 6.05 4.43 
SAR 76.8 81.0 81.1 76.0 73.7 73.1 
GYA: Gross years of active life. 
YA65: Gross years of active life beyond the age of 65. (5 times the sum of LFP rates of age-groups above 65 years). 
SAR: Standardized activity rate (assuming an age structure close to that of the world population in 1960). 
Figure 6. Age-specific activity rates of males in countries at different 
levels of development (mean values of rates according to cross- 
sectional censuses) . 
Source: Durand (1975) ,p. 96 
Based on a cross section of a hundred countries. The level of development 
is measured by an index composed of two indicators: energy consumption 
per head and the percent share of the nonagricultural sector in total em- 
ployment or labor force. The countries are ranked in ascending order of 
each indicator, and the rank numbers are added. The countries are then 
divided in quintile groups (Durand, 1975, p.78). 
2. THE TABLE OF WORKING LIFE 
The working life table shows several similarities with a 
conventional life table. It represents the life history of a 
hypothetical population or cohort. In addition to the mortality 
experience, the working life table describes the labor force par- 
ticipation pattern. It focuses on a subgroup of the population, 
namely the labor force, and gives a number of useful statistics 
for this subgroup. In this section, we will review the conven- 
tional technique of constructing working life tables which is 
based on a number of unrealistic assumptions. The next section 
will be devoted to a new approach to working life table construc- 
tion. It starts from the idea of increment-decrement life tables 
and applies the methodology developed in multiregional demography. 
The table of working life was developed by Wolfbein in 1949. 
It is a modification of a conventional life table which summari- 
zes the mortality experiences of a population, and therefore all 
its losses, at a point in time. The table of working life, in 
addition to representing the mortality experience of a population, 
shows the effects of entering and leaving the labor force. Their 
usefulness has been described by Durand and Miller as follows: 
(working life tableslare useful in studying the pro- 
cesses of growth and structural change in the labour 
force, estimating such quantities as lifetime expecta- 
tions of earnings, evaluating returns from investment 
in human capital, assessing economic implications of 
change in activity rates and age structures of the 
populations, etc. (Durand and Miller, 1968, p.19) 
Working life tables have been produced for several countries. 
An illustrative list of national tables is given by the United 
Nations (1973, p.318) and by Hoem and Fong (1976a, pp.6-7). 
Conventional tables of working life are based on three ge- 
neral assumptions (Kpedekpo, 1974, p.292): 
i. Persons who enter the labor force, do so prior to the 
age at which the activity rate reaches its maximum. 
This implies that the LFP curve has a maximum, i.e., 
is unimodal. 
ii. Prior to the age of maximum labor force participation, 
no survivors retire from the labor force and become 
members of the inactive population. Retirement only 
occurs at ages beyond the age of maximum activity 
rate. Once a person has left the labor force, he can 
never return. 
iii. The rates of mortality at each age are the same for 
economically active and inactive persons. 
The first two assumptions are usually satisfied for males, but 
not for females. The female LFP curve is frequently bimodal, 
in particular in North American and European countries. To get 
around this problem, Garfinkle (1967) constructs working life 
, . 
tables for women by family status, and hence eliminates the 
problem of bimodality. The third assumption is not true since 
the age-specific mortality of an active population generally 
exceeds that of an inactive population. These three assump- 
tions may be dropped when constructing increment-decrement 
tables of working life. 
2.1. Construction of a Table of Working Life 
Table 5 is a typical working life table. All the columns 
are derived by applying the mortality rates and LFP rates to 
a hypothetical population or cohort. The LFP rates may be re- 
placed by rates of labor force entry and of separation, using 
assumption (i) and (ii) (Fullerton, 1971, pp.51-52). The com- 
putational procedure of constructing a working life table has 
been given by Wolfbein (1949), Durand and Miller (1968, Annex A), 
and by Fullerton (1971, pp.52-54) among others. 
Number of Persons Livina CL (XI 1 
The elements L(x) denote the number of persons aged x to 
x + 1 in the stationary population. They are computed from the 
age-specific mortality rates only, and appear in all standard 
life tables. In column 2, L(x) is expressed per 100,000 births 
Table 5. Selected portions of a complete table of working life, for the 
male population of the United Arab Republic, 1960, 
Source: Shryock, Siege1 et al. (197?), p.457; adapted from Durand and ~ i l l e r  
(1968, Annex.) 
- Reprcscnls  zero .  
Lw; is based on act iv i ty  r a r e  (w,) at  :igc I7 and sla l ionary  p o p u l a t i o n  (LA nr e a c h  age. 
(i.e., radix is 100,000). Besides the number-of-persons inter- 
pretation of L(x), L(x) may be thought of as the number of years 
expected to be lived between ages x and x + 1 by the cohort. 
The two interpretations of L(x), (number of people and person 
years), are widely used in demography. 
Number of Persons in Labor Force [Lw(x)] 
The age composition of the labor force in the stationary 
population is derived as the product: 
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wkre w(x) is the age-specific activity rate. Note that Lw(x) 
also represents the expected time spent in active life between 
ages x and x + 1 by the cohort. 
Summing the expected time spent in active life between two 
ages over all ages beyond age x gives 
It is the total expected time spent in active life beyond age 
x by the cohort of 100,000. The variable Tw (x) is analogous 
to the total-person-years lived beyond age x in the conventional 
life table. For ages below E, Tw(x) is identical and equal to 
Tw(u) . The index TW(;) , when expressed per unit cohort, has been 
labeled the net years of active life. The difference between GYA 
and TW(~) represents the loss in working life due to mortality. 
It has been estimated for males as 4.8 years in industrialized 
countries, 8.5 years in semi-industrialized, and 11.4 years in 
agricultural countries (United Nations, 1973, p.319). 
Expectation of Working Life [ew (x) 1 
The average remaining years of working life or expectation 
of worklife is 
It defines the average number of years of working life remaining 
to a person in the labor force at exact age x. The value of 
Rw(x) is computed as follows (Wolfbein, 1949, p.291; Fullerton, 
1971, p.54). If w(k) is the maximum labor force participation 
*Although most authors derive the working life table from the 
L(x) column of the life table, some use the l(x) column, i.e., 
the number of people at exact ages x. (Fullerton, 1971,1972; 
Kpedekpo, 1969). 
rate, attained at age k, then the value of Rw (x) is given by: 
for x > k 
1 Rw (x) = - [Lw(x - 1) + LW (x;] 2 
for x < k 
- 
The consideration of the maximum activity rate for ages below 
k or equal to k, is to eliminate the effect of entries into the 
labor force in the years following age x. The working life 
expectancy at age x refers to the cohort of active population 
Rw(x). Therefore, additional entries into the labor force after 
x may not be considered. The implicit assunption is that all 
work is done by a distinct cohort of workers. The application of 
w(k) for w - < k implies the assumption that all entries into 
the labor force occur at the youngest labor force age G (1 4, say) . 
Between ages a and k, no person is supposed to leave the labor 
force (assumption ii). Hence, the active population of exact 
age k is smaller than at age a due to mortality in the inter- 
vening years. 
Several authors use two measures of working life in their 
analysis (see e.g., Wolfbein, 1949, p.293; Fullerton and Byrne, 
1970, p.35; Farooq, 1975, p.46). The first, so-called labor 
force-based measure, is identical to ew(x) and is sometimes 
called the average remaining years of active life. The second, 
population based measure is the ratio [ 1 Lw (y) I [P (x) I - . ' ,  where 
- 
R(x) is the total number of people of exact age x in the life 
table and is known as the expectation of active life. The 
second measure assumes that all perons in the population, cur- 
rently active or inactive, have an equal probability of parti- 
cipating in the labor force. Both measures serve different 
purposes. If one is interested in the working life expectancy 
of a person not yet in the labor force, or of a person regardless 
of his labor force status, the population-based measure is 
appropriate. This approach has been used by Durand (1948, pp. 
259-265), in estimating what he calls "the average number of 
years in the labor force". However, if one is interested in 
the remaining years of work of a currently active person, the 
labor force based measure will be more accurate (see e-g., Durand 
and Miller, 1968, pp.24-27). For example, the expected working 
life at birth is 
Accessions to the Labor Force TA[xll 
This measure shows the net accessions to the life table 
labor force between ages x to x + 1 as a ratio to the life table 
population L(x). It gives khe proportion of the population 
aged x to x + 1 in a life table cohort, not in the labor force, 
who will engage in labor activity in the next year. The ratio 
of the net accessions to the life table labor force is 
(Wolfbein, 1949, p.288) 
where M(x) is the age-specific mortality rate, and the product 
Lw(x) . M(x) is the mortality in the labor force between x and 
x + 1. The quantity A ( x )  is not computed for ages above k, 
since it has been assumed that people enter the labor force only 
up to an age k, at which the LFP rate is maximum. 
Rate of separation [MW (x) 1 
The rate of separation due to all causes (mortality and 
retirement), is defined as the ratio of the net separation from 
the labor force between ages x and x + 1, to the stationary 
labor force LW (x) : 
This is very similar to the death rate in a conventional life 
table. Before age k, it is assumed that withdrawal from the 
labor force is due to mortality only. After age k, two types of 
separation occur: mortality and retirement. The rate of sepa- 
ration due to mortality is 
where q(x) is the probability of dying between ages x and x + 1 
(identical for an active and an inactive population). The rate 
of separation due to retirement is a residual: 
Separation rates are important for manpower planning because 
they permit the calculation of expected losses from active life 
due to death and retirement (see for example, Garfinkle, 1967). 
The difference between the total accession rate and the total 
separation rate is the labor force replacement rate (United 
Nations, 1973, p.319; Farooq, 1975, p.52). The ratio of acces- 
sions to separations is the replacement ratio, a measure of 
pressure on the labor market. A ratio of less than one shows 
that not all vacancies by death and retirement are being filled. 
2.2 A~~lications of a Table of Workina Life 
Tables of working lifetapplying economic data such as annual 
earnings and consumption by age and sex, have been used in 
studies of the economic consequences of changes in the working 
life expectancy (United Nations, 1973, p.321). This approach 
answers such questions as the effects of changing activity rates 
and population structures upon the consumers/producers ratio 
or dependency burden, the money value of man, and the costs of 
mortality as a loss in human capital. The costs of mortality are 
both in terms of loss of investments in the education of children 
and in terms of loss of earnings of workers who die before retire- 
ment age. The latter aspect is of particular relevance to life 
insurance companies (Smith, 1977). 
3. THE INCREMENT-DECREMENT TABLE OF WORKING LIFE: METHODOLOGY 
The conventional method for constructing tables of working 
life is based on a number of unrealistic assumptions, such as, 
the unimodality of the LFP curve. Data availability and exis- 
tent methodology may have required these assumptions. The 
method presented here introduces more realism into the working 
life table, but at the same time increases the data requirements. 
b 
Today, most countries do not publish all the necessary data; 
therefore, in the last part of this section, some attention is 
devoted to procedures for estimating missing data. 
The working life table proposed in this study is an incre- 
ment-decrement life table. Recently there has been interest in 
increment-d-ecrement life tables (e.g., Schoen, 1975) and their 
formulation by the application of the theory of multiregional 
mathematical demography (Rogers and Ledent, 1976). Also in this 
paper multiregional demographic techniques are used for deri- 
ving increment-decrement tables of working life. The method 
presented has a number of conceptual similarities with a 
technique developed recently by Hoem and Fong (1976a); however, 
the mathematics are much simpler and regional differences in 
mortality can be easily handled. 
3.1 The Activitv Svstem 
The population by age and sex is partitioned into two groups: 
active population (labor force), and inactive population. These 
are the two states of the system. The analysis will be performed 
for a single sex (male, female or total); however, the extension 
into a two-sex model is straightforward. In life, everyone 
starts out as a member of the inactive population, state 1. The 
labor force status is denoted by state 2. State 3, denoted by 
6, is the state of death. In each age group, people may move 
between state 1 and state 2 (transient states), and into state 6 
(absorbing state). The age-specific gross flows in and out of 
the labor force are explicitly taken into account. The focus on 
mobility represents a fundamental difference from the conven- 
tional technique of working life table construction, with its 
emphasis on thesize (stock) of the labor force and on changesin 
the sbck through net - flows. The assumption, made in conventional 
working life tables, that everyone enters the labor force before 
age k and retires at ages over k, is therefore no longer necessary. 
Consequently, the need for a unimodal LFP curve no longer exists. 
3.2 The Increment-Decrement Table of Working Life 
The increment-decrement table of working life represents the 
mortality and mobility experience of a cohort population. The 
mobility signifies the movement into and out of the labor force. 
All life table statistics are derived from a set of age-specific 
mobility and mortality probabilities. 
We follow the usual procedure of life table construction 
and express first the probabilities in terms of instantaneous 
rates of mobility and mortality, (also known as intensities or 
forces of mobility a.nd mortality). Let q, (x) denote the in- 
stantaneous rate of accession to the labor force at age x: the 
rate at which people of age x enter the labor force. The in- 
stantaneous rate is the limiting value of the accession rate as 
the age interval becomes infinitesimal. The instantaneous rate 
of separation from the labor force at age x is qZ1(x), and the 
force of mortality is qi6(x), where i = 1,2. The force of mort- 
ality of the active population may be different from that of the 
inactive population. The assumption of equal mortality rates, 
which is implicit in conventional tables of working life, is 
therefore no longer needed. 
The Transition Probabilities 
The transition from one state to another is governed by the 
Kolmogorov equation. Consider the cohort of people who are now 
of exact age y. Denote the probability that an individual of 
age y in state 1 will be in state 2, n years later by R (y + n). 
IY 2 
Denoting y + n by x( k - > y), this probability may be written as 
lyR2(x). The probability that a person in 1 at age y, will be 
in 2 at age ( k + dx) is: 
where qI2(x)dx is the probability that an x year old member of 
the inactive population will become active within time dx, and 
u22 (x)dx is the probability that an x year old member of the 
labor force will still be active, dx year (or time-units) later. 
The transition probabilities are independent of the status 
of the individual at age y, but do depend on its status at exact 
age x, i.e., at the beginning of the interval (x,x + dx) (Marko- 
vian assumption). The quantity ~ ~ ~ ( x ) d x  is equal to: 
Hence (11) may be written as follows: 
1 y R2 (X + dx) - R2 (x) 1 y 
dx = IY e 1 (x)u12(x) - l y ~ 2 ( ~ )  
["66(x) + (XI I 
which is the Kolmogorov differential equation: 
Equation ( 1 3 ) ~  which may also be found in Hoem and Long (19769, 
p.691, describes the changes in R (A) in function of the 
1Y 2 
instantaneous rates of mobility and mortality and .of the initial 
condition, i.e., the state of a person at exact age x. 
Analogously to the derivation of (131, we may obtain ex- 
pressions for changes in L (XI, 2yLl (x) , and 2yL2 (XI . The 1~ 1 
result may be written in matrix form: 
where ~ ( x )  is the matrix of instantaneous rates, arranged in 
- 
the following way: 
and 
with R(x) the probability that a person aged y in state i 
iy 
will be in state j n years later, i.e., at exact age x (n= x - y). 
The age y denotes the cohort. If y = 0, the cohort considered 
is the birth cohort or radix. Another interesting cohort is 
- 
y = a, the lowest age of labor force participation (i is around 
16 years of age) . 
To solve (14), we may try the expression: 
& (x) = e Y 
Y - 
However, (15) is a solution to (14) only if n(t) commutes for 
., 
all t. A solution in this form may be obtained if one introduces 
the assumption that n(t) is constant in the interval x - h to x, 
- 
. e l  t = ( x  - h for x - h < t < x). In this case we 
- ., - 
may write: 
This assumption means that the continuous function n(x) is approx- 
- 
imated by a step function. The height of the step between exact 
ages x - h and x is given by n (x - h). 
- 
Another approach to solving (14), is followed in this 
paper. We use the following theorem, stated without proof 
* (Brauer et al., 1970, pp.312-313). 
Theorem: Solving the system of differential equations 
dY (t) 
- 
- -  
dt - A(t)Y(t) , Y(to) given - - .-- 
is equivalent to finding a continuous matrix function Z(t), - 
such that 
*A simplified solution to (14) and (13) may be derived if one 
assumes no mortality or equal mortality in both states (~ppendix). 
Replace (14) by the integral equation 
where n = x - y. 
The problem of solving the system of Kolmogorov differential 
equations (1s) has been replaced by the problem of evaluating 
the integral 1 q(y + t) R(y + t)dt. This may be done in steps 
- Y- 
O 
of length h, say: 
Define the matrix of conditional probabilities: 
where an element pij(x) denotes the probability that a person 
alive in state i at age x will be in state j, h years later, 
i.e., at age x + h. The probabilities pij(x) are assumed to be 
independent of the state at age y, and only depend on the state 
in the beginning of the interval h. The probability of dying 
is obtained by subtraction: 
qi (x) = 1 - p (x) - Pi* (XI . 
For R(x) nonsingular, P(x) is given by the following expression: 
Y - - 
The nonsingularity condition is generally satisfied for 
- 
ages x L a. Since no persons are in the labor force in the 
younger ages, P21 (XI = p1 (XI = pZ2 (XI = 0, and p (x) is simply 1 1  
the probability of surviving from age x to x +  h. This proba- 
bility is equal to 
for x < cl . 
In other words, the matrix expression (L7) reduces to a scalar 
expression. 
Equation (17) shows that R (x + h) = P (x) R (x) . A com- 
Y- - Y- 
parison of this expression with (16) yields the following for 
From (161, we may also derive an expression for the annual 
age-specific rates in the increment-decrement life table 
The expression R(x + t)dt denotes the number of years lived i" Y- 
o 
in each state between ages x and x + h, per person in each state 
at age y. Denote this by L (x) : 
Y- 
The matrix L(x) nay also be looked upon as representing 
Y 
the number of people by state in age group x to x + h, per person 
in each state at age y. Hence it gives the age distribution of 
the stationary life table population. The expression 
[I" rl (x + t) R (x + - Y- 
(21 
is then the matrix of age-specific life table rates. Equation 
( 19 becomes, therefore 
To derive an expression of P(x) in terms of life table rates, 
.-v 
recall that R (x + h) = P (x) R (x) . Hence 
Y- - Y- 
This expression may also be derived directly from (18) by 
applying (20) and (21). 
Numerical Approximation of P(x) 
-. 
All life table statistics may be derived from the knowledge 
of transition probability matrices P(x). The expression of P(x) 
- - 
in terms of instantaneous rates is given in (17) and (22). 
On the other hand, Rogers and Ledent (1976), have shown that 
P (x) may be written as follows: 
- 
where M(x) is the matrix of observed (empirical) rates, associated 
- 
with age group x to x + h, and witl~the same format as the n(x) 
- 
matrix. 
The transition from (22) to (23) involves a number of 
assumptions. The Markovian assumption, already introduced, 
states that the transition probability during a certain inter- 
val depends only on the state in which the person is at the 
beginning of the interval and is independent of previous 
states. 
Another assumption is that transitions and deaths are dis- 
tributed uniformly over the interval x to x + h. The uniform 
distribution implies that the integral R (x + t)dt or L(x) 1 Y -  
O 
Y - 
may be approximated by the linear interpolation: 
h L(x) = - [  R(x) + R(x + h)] . 
Y - 2 ~ -  Y" 
Introducing (24) in the expression for P (x) yields 
- 
h h 
P (x) + 2- m (x) P (x) = I - - m(x) 
- - - - 2 -  
To compute P(x) from observed data, we introduce a third 
- 
assumption: annual age-specific life table rates are equal to 
annual age-specific rates of the observed population, i.e., 
m(x) = M(x) . This assumption makes (25) equal to (23). 
- - 
Other Life Table Statistics 
Several useful statistics of the working life table may be 
derived from the matrix of probabilities R (x) and P (x) . The 
Y- - 
procedures are analogous to the construction of a multiregional 
life table, in which states refer to regions (Rogers, 1975, 
chapter 2). The matrix L(x) has already been derived. For 
Y- 
example, the average number of years spent in the labor force 
between ages x and x + h by an active person of exact age y, is 
which may be approximated by the linear interpolation 
The total number of years expected to be lived in the labor 
force beyond age y, by a person of age y in the labor force is 
where is the highest age of active life (about 70 years). 
The working life expectancy of a person not active at age y is 
In an analogous way, we may formulate the expected lifetime spent 
outside the labor force before age B ,  by a person who is active 
(inactive) at age y. The result may be combined in the matrix 
formulation : 
with 
2ye1 '"I 
The column sum e (y), denotes the total life expectancy of 
1Y 
a person outside the labor force at age y. A part of this re- 
maining lifetime the person will spend being inactive Ilyel(y)l. 
The column sum e (y) refers to the life expectancy of a person 
2Y 
in the labor force at age y. He will spend respectively, 2yel(y) 
and e (y) years in inactive and active life. The measure of 
2Y 2 
e (x) is analogous to the labor force based measure of active 
2Y 2 
life , developed in the conventional life tables. 
The population based measure of working life is defined as 
follows : 
c (y) = jR-y [lyL2(y+ t) + L ( y +  t)]dt . (27) 
-Y 2 2Y 2 
It is clear that for y < u, e (y) = lye2 (y) . 
.Y 2 
The formulas (26) and (27) refer to the life expectancy 
beyond age'y of people aged y years. What is the life expectancy 
beyond age x of people in a given state at age y? Since the 
state at age x is of no importance, we first compute the distri- 
bution of the x-year old people by their state nlyears ago, 
i.e., at age y. This is a vector ( R (x) 1 computed as follows: 
Y-• 
where ' denotes transpose, and ( 2 )  is a vector of ones. The 
- 
life expectancy beyond age x by future state and by state at 
age y is 
A 
where R(x) is a diagonal matrix with the elements of R (x) 1 
Y Y-• 
in the diagonal, It is analogous to the matrix formula of the 
life expectancy by place of birth in the multiregional life table 
(Willekens, 1977a, p.656). Instead of regions and birth cohorts, 
we are considering here states and cohorts of people aged y at a 
given point in time. This shows how the state-specific life ex- 
pectancy of a given cohort changes as age increases. 
Knowing the values R(y + t), t > 0 for a given cohort, 
Y- - 
one may derive the life expectancy of a person in a given state 
at age x (and not y). This measure is analogous to the expecta- 
tion of life by place of residence in multiregional demography. 
In working life tables, the place of residence at age y + n is 
replaced by the state at age x. The life expectancy by state at 
age x is 
This expression enables one to derive an interesting recursive 
expression for the expectation of life (Hoem and Fong, 1976a). 
One may rewrite (26) as follows: 
e (x) = e(x + h)P(x) . 
x- x- L(x) + x+h-. - 
4. THE INCREMENT-DECREMENT TABLE OF WORKgWG LIFE: NUMERICAL 
ILLUSTRATION S 
The increment-decrement table of working life may be derived 
from a set of age-specific accession rates, separation rates, and 
mortality rates. The required data for such a life table have 
been provided by Hoem and Fong (1976b, pp.7 and 12) and are based 
on Danish labor force panel surveys in the period 1972-1974. 
Although sex-specific data are provided, we perform the analysis 
for the male population only. The data are repeated in the first 
three columns of Table 6, and are identical to the first three 
columns of Table B1 in Appendix B. We have assumed no mortality 
differentials between the active and the inactive population. 
Although this assumption is not required, it has been made to 
allow comparison of our results with those published by Hoem and 
Fong (1976b) . 
Transition probabilities are shown in columns four to seven 
of Table 6.* They are computed by formula (23). The transition 
probabilities associated with age group x only depend on the 
mobility and mortality rates of the same age group. For example, 
the probability matrix P(x) - for age group 20,to 21 is 
where 
*The computer program used for the calculation of the increment- 
decrement table of working life is a slightly modified version 
of the multiregional life table program, listed in Willekens 
and Rogers (1976). 
Hence, 
The probability that a person of age 20 will enter the labor force 
in the next year is 35.86%. The probability that he will survive 
but remain inactive is 64.02%. For our calculations it is impor- 
tant to note two points. First, the probability of separating for 
age 16 is not zero. This is caused by the fact that people enter 
the labor force and drop out in the same year. The drop-out of 
young people is relatively high (Figure 7). Second, for some age 
groups the transition probabilities p12(x) and p21(~) differ con- 
siderably from those obtained by Hoem and Fong. However, the pro- 
babilities of dying, obtained as a residual, are very similar. 
The life history of the initial cohort is given in Table 7. 
From a cohort of births of 100,000, 97,562 children survive to 
age 16. At this age they are all inactive. The transitions during 
single years of age x, x + 1, are computed by applying transition 
probabilities to the people at exact age x. For example, the number 
of people entering the labor force at age 20 is 
The total number of people in the labor force at age 21 is 
Table 8 gives the number of years spent in active and 
inactive life within the age interval x to x + 1 per unit 
cohort of age 16. For example, 
The fraction of a year spent in the labor force between ages 
20 and 21 per unit born is, 
The difference between 9.77198 and 0.75316 is due to mortality 
before the active ages. 
An important statistic of the working life table is the 
number of years in active life. Two approaches have been followed: 
the population based measure of active life and the labor-force 
based measure. The population based measure is given in Table 8 .  
Since at age 16, everyone is inactive, the population based 
measure is identical to the expression of the life expectancy 
by state at age 16. In other words, computing an increment-decre- 
ment life table by state at age 16 yields a population based 
measure of the expected number of years in active and inactive 
life. The same measure is obtained by computing the life expec- 
tancy at birth. A 16 year old is expected to spend 42 years in 
active life and about 11 years as inactive. At birth, a baby is 
expected to spend 42 x 0.97562 = 40.98 years in the labor force. 
As before, the difference is due to mortality at ages below 16 
years. The population based measure of the expected remaining 
numbers of active years of a 20 year old is 
A 
where R (20) = R (20)/ R (16). It is equal to 97153/97562 = 
. . . . . . 
0.99581. Hence el (20) is 
To obtain numerical values for the labor force based measure 
of active life, we calculated the "multiregional" life table 
"by place of residence" or current state. The life history of 
the population by current state is identical to Table 7. This 
is as expected since Table 7 also does not distinguish between 
different cohorts. (Taking the cohort of the inactive population 
of age 16 implies the total population because at age 16 everyone 
is inactive.) The fraction of a year spent inside and outside 
of the labor force between ages x and x + 1 by a person who is in 
(or outside ) the labor force at exact age x is given in Table 9. 
For example, a male inactive person aged 20 is expected to spend 
L (20) = 0.1793 years in the labor force and to spend an aver- 20,l 2 
L (20) = 0.8201 years in inactive life before reaching 
age Of 20.1 1 
the age of 21. On the other hand, a person already in the labor 
force at age 20, spends an average of L (20) = 0.9632 years in 20,2 2 
L (20) = 0,0361 years in inactive life the labor force and of 20,2 
before reaching 21 years. Table 9 gives the average time spent in 
each state during the following year per active and inactive per- 
son of exact age x. The result may be compared with columns one 
through three of Table B2 in Appendix B. 
Instead of considering the average time spent in each state 
during one year intervals, we may calculate the time spent in each 
state beyond age x. The result is represented in Table 10. It 
gives the remaining lifetime inside and outside of the labor force 
per active and inactive person of exact age x. The right side of 
the table shows the labor force based measures of active and inac- 
tive life. For example, an active person of 20 years may expect to 
spend 40.8 years in the labor force and 8.0 years in inactive life. 
The left side of the table contains the inactive life based mea- 
sure of active and inactive life. A 20 year old person who is in- 
active, is expected to spend 38.7 and 10.1 years in active and in- 
a c t i v e  l i f e  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Tab le  10 b e g i n s  w i t h  ag.e 17 ,  because  
no p e r s o n  o f  age  1 6  i s  i n  t h e  l a b o r  f o r c e  and,  t h e r e f o r e ,  a  l a b o r  
f o r c e  based measure o f  a c t i v e  l i f e  below t h i s  age  i s  n o t  meaning- 
f u l .  Tab le  10 may be  compared w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t s  o b t a i n e d  by Hoem 
and Fong, (see columns 4 t o  6 o f  Tab le  B2 i n  Appendix B ) .  
PER 
AGE 
Fig u r e  7 .  Labor f o r c e  acce s s i on  and s e p a r a t i o n  curves .  Denmark 1972-74, Males. 
Source: Hoem and Fong (1976a, p . 24 ) .  
Table 6. Age-specific rates of mortality, accession and separation, and 
transition probabilities. 
ALE M l l P T b L I r Y  1 ~ n 2  2 1 0 1  1 1 0 1  1 1 0 2  a r o ~  2 1 0 2  
1 = inactive life (outside labor force) 
2 = active life (inside labor force) 
* Rates are from Hoem and Fong (1976b, p.7; see Table ~1 in Appendix B). 
Table 7. Life history of i n i t i a l  cohort. 
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Table  8. Expected number of y e a r s  l i v e d  w i t h i n  age  i n t e r v a l  
x t o  x + 1, and beyond age x. 
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Table 9. Number of years lived in each state between ages x and x + 1. 
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Table 10. Expectations of inact ive  and ac t ive  l i f e  by s t a t e  a t  age x.  
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5. LABOR FORCE PROJECTIONS 
Traditionally, labor force projections are made by applying 
trends of LF2 rates to population projections by sex and age. 
The conventional procedure focuses on the stock of the labor 
force. In order to include people who enter and leave the labor 
force at each age, Cohn, Nelson and Neumann (1974), developed a 
model denoted here as the CNN model. However, new entrants 
into the labor force are not generated by the model but must 
be projected separately. A model that projects the active and 
inactive population simultaneously and that accounts for the 
differences and the interactions between these two states is 
proposed in the final part of this section. It is analogous 
to the multiregional demographic growth model (Rogers, 1975, 
Chapter 3). This section is only a first attempt to develop 
such a model. Elaboration and a numerical illustration will 
be given in a later paper. 
5.1 Traditional Techniques 
-
The general approach to labor force projections is to pro- 
ject the population by age and sex and to apply the trend of 
LFP rates to the projected population. Let {~(t)) denote the 
- 
aqe-composition of the population (by sex), G(t) the Leslie qrowth 
matrix and W(t) a diaqonal matrix of age-specific LFP rates. The 
- 
labor force by aqe qroup at time t + 1 then becomes 
If W(t) and G(t) remain constant, we have {~(t + 1) = WG{K(~)) 
- - - --  - 
= H{K(~) 1 .  The matrix H is of the same form as G. The subdiagonal 
- - - - 
elements are products of w(x + 5) s(x). 
If the rate of change of labor force participation rates is 
t fixed, then W(t) - = D W(O), where D is a diagonal matrix with the 
- - - 
non zero elements equal to one plus the rate of change of the 
LFP rate, and W(0) - is the matrix of LFP rates in the base years 
(Fullerton and Prescott, 1975,p.69). A logistic curve has been 
used by Im and Ramachandran (1961). 
This approach is also being used by the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor S'tatistics (see for example Johnston, 1973a, pp.11; 197333, 
pp. 15) and by the OEEC (1961, 1966). Current labor force pro- 
jections reflect changes in the age composition of the population 
and changes in the age-specific LFP rates. Johnston clearly 
states which of the two components is more important: 
The predominant factor in these projections is the 
anticipated changes in the size and age-sex distri- 
bution of the population; projected changes in parti- 
cipation rates play a relatively minor role, (John- 
ston, 1973b, p.17). 
As far as the LFP rates are concerned, the most frequent 
assumptions made are (Johnston, 1973a, p.11; Rosenblum, 1972). 
- full employment (generally favorable demand sit- 
uation, or the demand for labor is completely elastic); 
- no significant change in the size of the armed forces; 
- social and political stability; 
- -  continuation of education trends; and 
- no change in the definition of "labor force", 
"employment" or "unemployment". 
5.2 The CNN Model 
The method of applying age-specific labor force participa- 
tion rates to the projected population gives an estimate of the 
future population in active life. It does not distinguish bet- 
ween new entrants and people leaving the labor force. A projec- 
tion procedure which explicitly considers new entrants and leavers 
is proposed by Cohn, Nelson and Neumann (1974) for the forecasting 
of the aggregate supply of coalminers. The model considers five 
year age groups and projection intervals of 5years. The proce- 
dure consists of two parts. The first part is the estimation of 
the expected labor force for each of the projection years, dis- 
regarding new entrants and the second part is the estimation of 
the expected number of entrants into the labor force by age. 
To estimate the expected labor force disregarding new en- 
trants, the authors use the concept of labor force retention 
rate, which is one minus the total separation rate. The expec- 
ted number of people, active at time t and aged x to x + 4, who 
will still be active 5 years later is 
where E:~) (x) is the surviving active population in age group x 
to x + 4 at time t, E(t) (x) is the total labor force aged x to 
x + 4 at t, and [l - MW(x)] is the labor force retention rate. 
Writing (29) for several age groups, we have the matrix expres- 
sion, 
where RW (x) = [l - MW (x) 1 , or 
The proposed method to estimate the expected number of 
entrants into the labor force by age is based on two premises. 
First, the new entries in the five year period around the base 
year are assumed to be equal to the difference between the 
actual labor force at the end of the interval and the 
expected labor force at the end of the interval (using the 
retention rate method). Second, it is assumed that these 
entry levels by age will remain constant, i.e., at each pro- 
jection interval the same number of people enter the labor 
force and their age composition is fixed. The number of new 
entrants by age are computed as follows: 
- 
(x) = E(~+') (x) for x = a 
dt+l ) (x) = E(~+' ) (x) - E (t) (x - 5) [ 1 - MW (x) I for x>a . 
In other words, the labor force in age group a at time t + 1 is 
completely made up of new entrants (between t and t + 1). The 
labor force in age group (x, x + 4 ) ,  for x > a at time t, is 
composed of people who were in the labor force at t and sur- 
vived, and new entrants between t and t + 1: 
E - S 
(t+l) (XI for x > a (t+l) (x) E(t+l) (x) + EN 
If we know the age structure of the labor force at two consec- 
utive points in time we may compute E(t) (x) : 
N 
(t+l ) (x) = 0. The total If E(~+') (x) is less than E ( ~ )  (x) , then EN 
labor force at time t + 1 is therefore, 
where I E ~  (t+l) is the vector of new entrants during the time in- 
terval t and t + 1. 
An illustration of the necessary data for labor projection 
by this method is given in Table 1 1 .  
Table 11. Data for  labor force projection.  
Source: Cohn, Nelson and Neumann (1974, pp. 294, 295 and 298) 
Age Labor force Separation Retention Entrants 
Group 1970 Rate Rate 1968-1972 
5.3 The Two-state Projection Model 
The labor force projection model proposed in this section 
proceeds from our analysis of increment-decrement tables of 
working life, and uses findings of multiregional demography 
(Rogers, 1975; Chapter 3). The active and inactive populations 
by age (and sex) are projected simultaneously. This method 
enables one to consider mortality and fertility differences be- 
tween the active and inactive population, and to examin the 
interactions between these subsets of the population. 
The necessary data for labor force projection by this method 
consist of: 
- active and inactive population by age in the base year 
(all ages) , 
- age-specific rates of mortality of both active and in- 
active population and rates of accession and separation, 
and 
- age-specific birth rates for the active and inactive 
population. 
The model is presented for the case of a single sex population, 
an extension to a two-sex population being straightforward. 
Active end inactive population by age at time t is contained in 
the vector {K (t) 1 : 
with 
An element K:~) (x) denotes the number of people of age x to x + 1 
in state i at time t (i = 1 for the inactive, and i = 2 for the 
active population) . At ages below a and above 8 .  K2 (x) will be 
zero. Of the people at age x to x + 1 in the labor force at 
time t, some may remain in the labor force during the time period 
(t, t + l), some may become inactive, and some may die. On the 
other hand, the people of age x + 1 to x + 2 in the labor force 
at time t + 1 are composed of active population survivors of time 
t and of new entrants into the labor force: 
where s ~ ~ ( x )  and s12(x) are survivorship proportions, which may 
be derived as part of the working life table or computed directly 
from age-specific rates of mortality, accession and separation: 
The inactive population aged x + 1 to x + 2 at time t + 1 is 
(t+l) (x + 1) = s (x) ~ l ( ~ )  (x) + sZ1 (XI K:~) (XI (36) 
K1 1 1  
Equations (35) and (36) may be combined into the following 
matrix expression 
The number of children in the first age (from 0 to 1) at 
time t + 1 is given by the surviving births during the inter- 
val (t, t + 1) . Let F (x) and F (x) be the age-specific annual 1 2 
birth rate of a member of the labor force and of the inactive 
group, respectively. It is realistic to allow for different 
fertility schedules for the active and the inactive population. 
Assuming a uniform distribution of births over the time interval 
the number of births between t and t + 1 to mother aged x to 
x + 4 at t is equal to 
1 (t+l)(x + I)] . T[Fi (x) Kit) (x) + Fi (x + 1) Ki 
i=l ,2 
Not all of these babies born will survive to become members of 
the first age group at time t + 1. However, all the survivors 
will bz in state 2, i.e., inactive. Assuming that infant 
mortality is independent of the activity status of the parent, 
the number of children aged 0 to 1 years at time t + 1 is 
1 A (t+l)(0) = 1 z P  1 K2 [Fi (x) Kit) (x) + Fi (x + 1 ) Ki (t+l)(x + I)] 
x i=1 ,2 
(t+l) (0) = 0 
K1 
A 
where P denotes the proportion of babies born during the interval 
(t, t + I), that will survive to time t + 1. 
In matrix notation, we may write 
where 
Equation (38) may be reformulated as follows: 
Equations (37) and (39) constitute the complete growth model of 
the active and inactive population. 
A A 
The ages a and f3 are respectively the lowest and highest ages 
of the reproductive period. 
Labor force analyses have been carried out by economists, 
operations researchers and demographers, each with its own point 
of view of the important issues and of the relevant approach. 
This paper illustrates the demographer's perspective of labor 
force analysis and shows how the research apparatus of demo- 
graphy can be applied to manpower studies. Two aspects of labor 
force analysis are particularly important to the demographic 
approach. The first is the study of the age-specificity of labor 
force participation. Where aggregate measures of labor force 
participation (such as the CAR), may fluctuate considerably in 
time and space, curves of sex and age-specific LFP rates have 
a universal shape and their changes in time and space show a high 
degree of regularity. As a consequence the study of LFP sched- 
ules may benefit from experiences and insights obtained in study- 
ing fertility, mortality and migration schedules. Particularly 
relevant is the description of the LFP schedule by a few para- 
meters. This may be applied to the development of model LFP 
schedules, and to the study of variations in labor force partici- 
pation during the course of economic development, as illustrated 
in Section 1. 
The second aspect of labor force analysis that has attracted 
the interest of demographers is the separation of the effect of 
the population's age and sexcomposition and of the basic schedules 
of mortality, fertility and labor force participation. To isolate 
the effect of mortality and LFP schedules, working life tables are 
constructed. The life table statistics are independent of the ob- 
served population structure but do depend on the mortality and LFP 
experience of the population as expressed by the age-specific 
rates. Conventional techniques for constructing working life 
tables are based on three important but unrealistic assumptions: 
unimodality of the LFP curve, entrance into the labor force occur- 
ring only at ages left of the peak and retirement only at ages 
right of the peak and independence of mortality of the labor force 
status. These assumptions are implicit in the working life 
tables that are published up to date in a large number of 
countries. 
A new technique which does not require any of these assump- 
tions is presented in this paper. It applies the theory of 
multiregional demography to the construction of increment-decre- 
ment tables of working life. The fundamental difference between 
this technique and the conventional method is its focus on flows 
instead of stocks. In the conventional method, only changes in 
the stock (net flow) of the active population by age are considered 
The new technique focuses on gross flows in and out of the labor 
force at each age. A drawback of this is the large data require- 
ment. Today, most countries do not publish the data required 
to build increment-decrement tables of working life. However, 
here too, multiregional demography and migration research may 
contribute. Procedures developed to estimate age-specific migra- 
tion flows by origin and destination from incomplete data may be 
applied to infer age-specific gross flows in and out of the labor 
force, i.e., between the inactive and active states, (United 
Nations, 1970; Rogers, 1975; Rees, 1977; Willekens, 1977b). 
It has been an important recent observation that applica- 
bility of multiregional demography is not limited to the study 
of a system of regions, but extends to the analysis of any system 
of states or categories of age-specific populations (marital 
status; health status, etc.) for which increment-decrement life 
tables may be developed. In addition to life table construction, 
multiregional demography may be used for the development of better 
labor force projection models as seen in the two-state projection 
model proposed in Section 5 of this paper. 
Appendix A 
This Appendix gives the solution to (13) and (14) derived 
by Hoem and Fong ( 1976a, pp.68-70), assuming no mortality or 
equal mortality in both states. 
No Mortality 
Without mortality [qi6 (XI = 0, i = 1.21, all people in state 
i at age y will be either in state i or j at age x, (x = y + n); 
- - 
1 = 1 , 2). Therefore, iyRi (x) = 1 - a .  (x) (1 # j) for a unit iy 3 
cohort, where the bar denotes the absence of mortality. 
Introducing this in equation (13) gives: 
d - - 
a (XI = q12(x) - Y(X) 1Xa2(~) , dx ly 2 (A. 1) 
where y (x) = q21 (x) + q1 (x) . The solution to (A. 1 ) is: 
- 
n 
lya2 (XI = I q21(y + t) exp I - In y (y + U) du] dt . 
0 t (A. 2) 
This formula is numerically evaluated by replacing the continuous 
function "l(y + t) and y(y + t) by step functions. If >l(y + t) 
- 
- .  
- y and y (y + t) = y ( y )  in the interval from y to x = y + n, 
then* 
- 
* lnexp [-a I" dulds = in exp [-a(n - s)lds 
0 s 0 
exp [-an] exp [aslds 
0 
= exp [-an1 exp [as] ds 
0 
1 1 
= exp [-an] [; exp [an] - - exP [OI 1 Z i  a 
Equal Mortality 
In the case of equal mortality, the differential equation 
describing the dynamics of mortality is, for example, 
Note that for differential mortality in both states, equation 
(A.4) does not hold. If mortality depends on the state (active/ 
inactive), one must consider the state of the person at exact 
age x. The variable lyk6(x) measures the probability that a . 
person in the labor force at age y will die before reaching the 
age x. Since mortality is equal in both states, it is not im- 
portant where the person will be at the time of death. 
The solution to (A. 4) is 
(XI = 1 - exp [ - 
1~ 6 I" TI6 (Y + t)dtl = Y q(x) . 
Note that the solution is independent of the state at age y. 
The quantity q(x )  measures the probability of dying between 
Y 
ages y and x = x + n. 
To derive an expression for R (x) in the case of mortality, 
1~ 2 
we introduce, 
into (1 3) and solve for lyL2 (x) : 
Hence the probability of changing states in the case of mortality 
is the product of the probability in the case of no mortality 
and the survivorship probability [I - q(x)]. In general we 
Y 
may write 
This formula separates the mortality and the mobility effects. 
Note that this approach to solving (1 3) and (1 4) differs from 
ours. We did not assume constant instantaneous rates in the 
interval (y, y + n). These differences partly explain the de- 
viations between Hoem and Fong's results, shown in Appendix B, 
and those given in Tables 6 to 10. 
Appendix B. Increment-decrement table of working life for males, 
Denmark 1 9 7 2  - 1974 .  
Table B1. Observed Rates, Probabilities and Life Histories. 
Source: Hoem and Fong (1976b, p. 7) 
T a b l e  B2. Mean Remaining L i f e t i m e  and Mean Time i n  Labor F o r c e  
by Age and Labor Force  s t a t u s .  
Source:  Hoem and Fong (1976b, p .8) .  
114 SINGLE YEAR AGE INTERVAL UP TO F I N A L  AGE 7 5  
MEAN T I t W  I N  L . F .  M r A N  
MEAN 
REMAINING 
L I F E T I M E  
UP TO AGE 9 0  
HCAN T l t l E  I N  L . F .  MEAN 
AGE I N  L . F .  OUTSIDE L . F .  L I F E T I M E  
X AT AGE X AT AGE X 
I N  L . F .  O U T S I D E  L . F .  L I F C T l M C  
AT AGE X AT AGE X 
Table B1, (1) 
(2) 
( 3 )  
(4) 
mortality rate 
separation rate 
accession rate 
total number of survivors at exact age x from 
birth cohort of 100,000 
number of persons in the labor force at exact 
age x 
labor force participation rate: (6) = (5)/(4) 
probability of leaving the labor force (state 1 
in Hoem and Fong) to become inactive (state 2) 
between ages x and x + 1 
probability of entering the labor force between 
x and x + 1 
probability of dying between x and x + 1 
number of transitions from active to inactive 
life by people of age x 
number of transitions from inactive to active 
life 
number of persons in the labor force and x years 
old who die before reaching age x 
number of persons in inactive life and x years 
old who die before reaching age x 
Table B2, (1) number of years spent in the labor force between 
ages x and x + 1 per person who is in the labor 
.force at age x 
(2) as (1) but per person in inactive life at age x 
(3) total number of years lived between ages x and 
x + 1 per person at age x 
(4) expectation of active life of a person in the 
labor force at age x 
(5) expectation of active life of a person outside 
the labor force at age x 
(6) total life expectancy of a person at age x 
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